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MEASUREMENTS OF BIOMOLECULAR INTERACTIONS IN

PHARMACEUTICAL & IMMUNODIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS

S. Allen, M. C. Davies, C. J. Roberts, Saul J.B. Tendler and P. M. Williams.

Laboratory of Biophysics and Surface Analysis, School of Pharmaceutical Sciences,

The University of  Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham, NG7 2RD.

Recentadvancesin the immunodiagnosticsandpharmaceuticalindustrieshavedemandedan improved
understanding of the molecular interactions that underpin their technologies. For example, the design of
moreefficacioustherapeuticagentsrequiresa detailedknowledgeof the proposedtargetbiomolecule
or biomolecularinteraction.Techniqueswith theability to probesinglebiomolecularinteractions,such
as the atomic force microscope(AFM), provide a new approachfor the direct investigationof such
processes at a fundamental level.

In previousstudies,we haveemployedAFM force measurementsto recordinteractionforcesbetween

the biologicalmoleculesemployedin a commercialimmunoassaysystem1−3. More recently,we have
employeda similar approachto investigatethe influence of the number of epitopes(per protein

antigen)in AFM studiesof antigen−antibodyinteractions4. In addition, interactionforceshavebeen
recordedbetweenan anti−humanchorionicgonadotrophinantibody(anti−hCG)anda secondaryanti−
antihCG antibody, and the effect of molecularorientationon the binding force investigated.Such
studiesrequirethecovalentattachmentof biomoleculesto theAFM andsubstratesurface.To this end

we have immobilized proteinsusing either amino−silanechemistry1 or via a poly (ethyleneglycol)
(PEG) polymer tether.

A similar experimentalapproachhasbeenemployedin our studiesin thedrug−design& drug−delivery
areas.For example,force−measurementshavebeenrecordedbetweencomplementarystrandsof DNA
before and after treatmentwith the DNA−binding agentberenil, to investigateits influence on the
recordedmolecular interaction. In addition, protein coatedAFM probes have been employed to
investigatespecific and non−specificprotein interactionswith novel biomaterialsurfacesfor drug−
delivery or tissue−engineering.  

Thus,resultswill be presentedto illustratethe ability of AFM to providefundamentaldatarelatingto
molecularbinding processesand surfacefunctionality. The further developmentof suchapproaches
should impact directly on the rangeof technologiesdependentupon suchprocesses,for examplein
drug−design and discovery and in the design of improved immunodiagnostics.

[1]Allen S.et al.(1996) FEBS Letters, 390, 161
[2]Allen S.et al.(1997) Biochemistry 36, 7457
[3]Allen S.et al.(1998) Applied Physics A.66, S255
[4]Allen S.et al.(1999) Biochemical Journal − in press



Interfacing Novel Detection Technologies in Single Molecule Spectroscopy with
Drug Discovery

Manfred Auer (1), Kurt A. Stoeckli (2), Karsten Gall (3) Werner Thumb (1),  Carmen Barske (2), and
Peet Kask (3)  (1) Novartis Forschungsinstitut, NFI, Vienna, Austria,  (2) Novartis Pharma AG, Basel,

Switzerland  (3) EVOTEC Biosystems AG, Hamburg, Germany
 manfred.auer@pharma.novartis.com                                 www.at.novartis.com

Miniaturizationis oneof thekey technologyconceptsof currenthigh−throughputscreeningto meetthe
future needsof fast andcost−effectivedrug discovery.Confocalfluorescencetechniquesareamongst
the most suitablemethodesenablingmechanism−basedscreeningon miniaturizedassayformats. In
particular,fluorescencecorrelationspectroscopy(FCS)hasalreadybeenappliedto a high numberof
assaysmonitoring molecular interactionswhere either directly or indirectly a ~ ten−fold changein
molecularweighttakesplace.In a powerfulminiaturizedHTS environment,however,it is necessaryto
exploit additionalpossiblesinglemoleculefluorescencedetectionpossibilities.Of essentialimportance
is to resolvepopulationsof moleculesbasedon their respectiveindividual brightness.A new method,
FIDA, (FluorescenceIntensityDistributionAnalysis),allowsthe determinationof theconcentrationof
fluorescentparticlespeciesasfunction of their specificbrightness.The analysisis basedon fitting the
measured photon count number distribution to a theoretical model. With the assumption that the sample
containsa certainnumberof fluorescentspecies,the respectiveconcentrationsandspecificbrightness
valuescanbeestimated.Thetheoreticallycalculatedphotoncountnumberdistributionsaresensitiveto
the spatial brightnessfunction of the equipment,which is thereforecarefully characterizedbefore
sampleanalysis.FIDA is an appropriatetool for resolving the molecular mechanismof complex
biochemical interactions.Its power can be greatly enhancedby using two photon detectorsfor
simultaneousmonitoring different polarization componentsof fluorescence,or fluorescenceof
different color, eitherwith a singleor two excitationwavelengths.Anisotropy(2D−anisotropyFIDA),
2−color FIDA, burstcoincidence,andcrosscorrelationcanbe analyzedwithin a singleexperimental
set−up. The strengthsand weaknessesof a new method are always revealedwith the practical
robustnesslike in assay development for high−throughput screening. The status of practical
applicationsof FCS,but especiallyFIDA will bereviewedwith examplesof assaysystemsmonitoring
intensity enhancementsof one interaction partner, reduction of the fluorescenceintensity of one
reactionpartner by complexationwith a protein−ligandconjugatedquencher,cell surfacereceptor
binding using vesicles and mRNA quantification

References:
Fluorescencecorrelationspectroscopy:Leaddiscoveryby miniaturizedHTS M. Auer,K. J.Moore,F−
J. Meyer−Almes,R. Guenther,A. J. Pope,K. A. Stoeckli.Drug DiscoveryToday,1998,3, 457−465,
Review.
FluorescenceIntensity Distribution Analysis (FIDA) and its Applications in BiomolecularDetection
Technology Kask, P., Palo, K., Ullmann, D., Gall, K. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. in press.



Structural dynamics of myosin detected by single molecule fluorescence
polarization.

David M. Warshaw1, Eric Hayes1, Donald Gaffney1, Anne−Marie Lauzon1, Junru Wu 2, Guy
Kennedy3, Kathleen Trybus1, Susan Lowey1, and Christopher L. Berger1. Departments of
1Molecular Physiology and Biophysics, 2Physics, and the 3Instrumentation and Model Facility,

University of Vermont, Burlington, VT 05405. 

Muscle contractionis driven at the molecular level by the cyclic interactionof the motor protein
myosin with filamentousactin. Novel techniquesfor singlemoleculemanipulationand fluorescence
detectionnow makeit possibleto correlate,within thesamemoleculeandin real time, conformational
statesandmechanicalfunction of motor proteinssuchasmyosin.We havedevelopeda spot−confocal
microscopecapableof detectingsinglefluorophorepolarizationto measurestructuraldynamicsin the
smoothmusclemyosinlight chaindomainduring activeinteractionswith actin in the in vitro motility
assay.Smoothmusclemyosinfrom turkey gizzardwasfluorescentlylabeledin the light chaindomain
by replacingthe endogenousregulatorylight chain with a modified regulatorylight chain labeledat
cysteine−108 with the 6−isomer of iodoacetamidotetramethylrhodamine(6−IATR). Unitary
fluorescencepolarization transientshad the same temporal dependenceon ATP concentrationas
unitarymechanicaleventsseenin theoptical lasertrap,suggestingthat theobservedeventsaredirectly
relatedto the myosinpowerstroke.Analysisof the fluorescencepolarizationdatafrom singlemyosin
molecules indicates that the myosin light chain domain adopts at least two orientational states during the
cyclic interactionof myosinwith actin,a randomlydisorderedstate,mostlikely associatedthe weakly
bound actomyosincomplex, and an orderedstate in which the light chaindomain adoptsa finite
angular orientation when strongly bound to actin following the powerstroke. 

Kinetics of conformational fluctuations in DNA hairpin−loops

GRÉGOIRE BONNET#, OLEG KRICHEVSKY#* AND ALBERT LIBCHABER#
# Center for Studies in Physics and Biology, The Rockefeller University,

1230 York Avenue, New York NY 10021, USA
* LDFC, Institut de Physique, Université Louis Pasteur, 3 rue de l’Université, 67000 Strasbourg,

France

Thekineticsof thefluctuationsof molecularbeacons,DNA hairpin−loopwhosefluorescenceswitches
on upon opening, has been investigatedusing a combinationof fluorescenceenergy transfer and
fluorescence correlation spectroscopy.

As comparedwith the conventionalway of studying DNA transformation(T−jump combinedwith
UV−absorption measurement),this approachis characterizedby a high signal/backgroundratio
(typically 50 for a beaconin a closed/openconfiguration),low sampleconcentrations(~ 1 nM, to
avoid duplex formation) and non−invasiveness: only equilibrium fluctuations are studied.

We measurethechemicalratesandtheactivationenergiesassociatedwith theopeningandtheclosing
of thehairpinfor differentsizesandsequencesof theloop, andfor varioussaltconcentrations.Therate



of unzippingof the hairpin stemis essentiallyindependentof the characteristicsof the loop, while the
rateof closingvariesgreatlywith the loop lengthandsequence.The closingratescaleswith the loop
length,with an exponent2.6±0.3,suggestinga higher rigidity for single−strandedDNA. The closing
rateis increasedat highersalt concentrations.For hairpin closing,the strikingly different closingrates
for a loop madeof T’s or of A’s suggesta strongsequencedependencefor the rigidity of a single−
strandedstretchof DNA: this effect is so strongthat the positionof a defect(a cytosine)insidea loop
of adenosine softens the loop for closing, depending on its position (center or edge of the loop).

 

 Stretching and probing of single protein molecules: A study in structure−function
relationship

Ido Braslavsky1, David Bensimon2, and Joel Stavans1

1Physics of Complex Systems, Weizmann Institute of Science , Rehovot, Israel
 2 Ecole Normale Supérieure, Laboratoire de Physique Statistique 24 rue Lhomond,

 Paris 75005

The aim of our experimentis to measurethe activity of a singleprotein asa function of mechanical
strain impose on it, in order to understandbetter the connection between configuration and
functionality of proteins. 
An enzyme, Beta−galactosidase,is tetheredto a surfacefrom onesideandto a DNA moleculefrom
the other side, using fusion protein techniques.The other end of the DNA is then connectedto a
polystyrenemicro−bead,which in turn canbepulledusingopticaltweezers.In this way, a knownforce
is applied on the enzyme.This constructallows us to monitor the enzyme’sactivity directly, by
measuringthefluorescenceof oneof theproductsof thereactioncatalyzedby theenzyme.We enhance
our signal to noise ratio by using evanescentmode illumination of a micron−sizedlocalized patch
within which the enzymeis located.The combinationof stretchingthe enzymeand monitoring the
fluorescence of the products simultaneously is the novelty of this project. 
We hopethatmonitoringtheactivity of thesingleenzymeasa functionof appliedforcewill bea step
towardunderstandingthe connectionbetweenfunctionality andconfiguration.It will be interestingto
seeif the changein activity is continuousor discrete,i.e., to characterizethe activity of possible
metastable states and any transitions among them. 

Unbending a hairpin:  molecular dynamics simulations of the mechanical unfolding
of a model peptide.

Zev Bryant1, Vijay Pande2, and Daniel Rokhsar2 
Departments of 1Molecular and Cell Biology and 2Physics, 

University of California at Berkeley, 
Berkeley, CA 94720  bryant@lsa.berkeley.edu 

Single moleculemechanicalunfolding experimentshave the potential to provide insight into the



detailsof proteinfolding pathways.To investigatetherelationshipbetweenforce−extensionunfolding
curvesandmicroscopicevents,we performedmoleculardynamicssimulationsof mechanicalunfolding
of the C−terminalbeta−hairpinfragmentof proteinG. We havecharacterizedthe dependenceof the
mechanicalunfolding pathwayon pulling speed,cantileverstiffness,and attachmentpoints. Under
conditions which generatelow forces, the unfolding trajectory mimics the untethered,thermally
accessiblepathwaypreviously proposedbasedon high−temperaturesimulations. In this stepwise
pathway,completebreakdownof backbonehydrogenbondsprecedesdissociationof the hydrophobic
cluster. Transitionsbetweenfolding intermediatesin our simulationscanbe identified asfeaturesof
the calculated force−extension curves. 

INITIATION OF TRANSCRIPTION.
A COMPARISON BETWEEN TWO DNA−DEPENDENT RNA POLYMERASES.

Henri Buc
Unité de Physicochimie des Macromolécules Biologiques (URA1773 du CNRS)

INSTITUT PASTEUR, 75724 PARIS CEDEX 15
T : 01−4568 8504 − F : 01−4061 3060 − henribuc@pasteur.fr

Transcriptionof DNA by RNA polymerases(RNAP) startswith the recognitionof a promoter
sequence,which differs for T7 andfor E. coli RNAPs.Thestructuresof thekinetically competent
complexesbetweenthoseenzymesandtheir cognatepromotershavebeencomparedat equilibrium
usingUV−laserirradiationandvariousnucleolyticor chemicalprobes.They reveala two domain
structureof bothcomplexes.Whenthefirst nucleotidesareadded,allowing abortivetranscription,
a distorsion is observedinvolving the same domains. These methodologieshave now been
modified to allow observationof protein DNA interactionsas well as deformationsof the two
partnersin a time resolvedmanner.The sequenceof the eventstaking placewhenE. coli RNA
polymerase recognizes the lac UV5 promoter will be described.

PLACE C., ODDOSJ., McALLISTER W. T., BUC H. & BUCKLE M. SpecificContactsand
InteractionsbetweenT7 RNA Polymeraseandits Promoter. Biochemistry(1999) 38, 4948−
4957

BUCKLE M. , PEMBERTONI., JACQUET M.−A. & BUC H. The kinetics of sigmasubunit
directed promoter recognition by E. coli  RNA polymerase.   J. Mol. Biol. (1999) 285, 955−964

Study of the fluorescence fluctuation of highly  dilute and semidilutesolutions by
photon distribution method.

Chirico, Giuseppe, and Beretta, Sabrina, 
 address Univ. Di Milano, Via Celoria 16, 20133, 

 Milano, (I) email giuseppe.chirico@mi.infm.it

We presentthe studyof the fluctuationsof the fluorescencecomingfrom a tiny illuminatedspotof a
solution.We haveinvestigatedsmall dyeslike Rhodamine(6G, 101), labeledlatex microspheresand
proteins (Bovine SerumAlbumine and Beta−lactoglobuline).The experimentalsetup,basedon an
invertedNikon microscopeand modified to obtainconfocaldetection,is capableof illuminate about



1fL of the solution allowing the detection of even single molecules. 

The fluctuationsarestudiedby a methodrecentlydevelopedby E. Grattonet al. (Biophys.J., Vol 77,
Issue1) andbasedon theanalysisof thephotoncountshistograms.We haveextendedherethis method
to the investigationof highly dilute solutionsand to the caseof light inducedoptical trapping.The
comparisonto the experimentaldatais satisfactoryand validatethis kind of analysiswhich provide
directly the averagenumber of molecule in the excitation volume and the molecular quantum
efficiency.

A model for DNA base pairs opening 

COCCO Simona 
 Lab. de Physique ENS−Lyon, Lyon − France  LPT−ENS, Paris − France

 scocco@physique.ens−lyon.fr 

Recentsinglemoleculeexperimentshavefocusedon the conformationalchangesof DNA inducedby
an external torsional stress.These experimentsindicate that a stretchedunwound DNA locally
denaturate.[seeT.R. Strick, V. Croquette,D. Bensimon.Proc.Natl.Acad.Sci. 95,10579(1998)] We
haveintroduceda modelof a DNA moleculethat takesinto accounta geometricalcouplingbetween
hydrogen−bond opening and the untwisting of the helicoidal molecular structure. Mechanical statistical
calculationsallow to obtaina unifying theory of the denaturationtransitionsof DNA, inducedby an
externaltorque(asreferredto above)or drivenby temperature.Thedenaturationtransitionis described
in the frameworkof first orderphasetransitionwith control parametersbeingthe temperatureandthe
external torque. >From a dynamicalpoint of view, the distribution of very short relaxation times
correspondingto basepairs vibrations and torsion modescan be derived and comparedto Raman
spectroscopymeasurements.Our theoretical results are in good qualitative agreement with
experimental measures. http://xxx.lpthe.jussieu.fr/abs/cond−mat/9904277

Spectral diffusion of single hydrocarbons molecules in polycrystalline
environment

Y. Durand, A. B, E.J.J. Groenen, J. Schmidt
University of Leiden, Huygens Laboratory

Centre for the Study of Excited States Molecules
P.O. Box 9504, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands

Shpol´skii matrices, i.e. polycrystalline n−alkaneshave as a characteristicproperties that
hydrocarbonsdissolvedin a quickly frozensampleof thesematerialsexhibit a drasticnarrowingof the
electronictransitions.Existing modelsfor the Shpol´skiieffectsandthe underlyingmicrostructureof
the sample are based on observation on bulk systems.



The goal of our work is to perform a systematicstudy, on the basis on single−molecule
experiments,of the microscopicprShpolski. As a first stepwe haveinestig the spectraldiffusion of
singlemothematrix of n−tetradecane.Spectraldiffusion is a powerfulexperimentaltool to elucidatethe
dynamicsof systemswith complicatedenergyhypersurfaces.By cog the spectrbehaviourof three
differenTerrylene,diBenzanthanthrene,and for the first time Pentacene)in the samematelucidthe
dynamical properties of this host matrix.

Kinetics and Mechanisms in Protein Folding

Eaton, William A.
 Laboratory of Chemical Physics, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA

 eaton@helix.nih.gov 

To understandhow proteinsfold it is essentialto know the time scalesand mechanismfor several
elementaryprocesses.Theseinclude the formation of secondarystructure( a helicesand b sheets),
loops,andlong−rangecontacts,aswell asglobal collapseof the unfoldedpolypeptidechain. We are
using nanosecondoptical methodsfor both triggering andobservationto investigatetheseprocesses.
We interpretthe resultswith the aid of statisticalmechanicalmodels. Oneof the surprisesfrom this
work is that a simplestatisticalmechanicalmodel,originally designedto explain the equilibrium and
kinetic dataon secondarystructureformationin isolatedpeptides,calculatestheratesof proteinfolding
from their three−dimensionalstructurewith surprisingaccuracy. Stochastickinetic simulationsof this
model may therefore be useful in suggesting interesting candidates for single molecule investigations of
protein folding.

V. Muñoz,P. A. Thompson,J. Hofrichter,andW. A. Eaton,"Folding DynamicsandMechanismof b−
Hairpin Formation," Nature 390 , 196−199 (1997).

V. Muñoz, E. R. Henry, J. Hofrichter, and W. A. Eaton, "A Statistical Mechanical Model for b−Hairpin
Kinetics," Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 5872−5879 (1998).

W. A. Eaton,V. Muñoz,P. A. Thompson,E. R. Henry,andJ. Hofrichter. "Kinetics andDynamicsof
Loops, a−Helices, b−Hairpins, and ?Fast’ Folding Proteins." 
Accts.  Chem. Res. 31, 745−753 (1998).

W. A. Eaton,"Searchingfor ?Downhill Scenarios’in ProteinFolding,"Proc.Natl. Acad.Sci. USA 96,
5897−5899 (1999).

V. Muñoz and W. A. Eaton, "Calculating Protein Folding Rates from their Three−Dimensional
Structure" (submitted)

`Analysis of chromosome translocations, which  induce  chronic myeloid
leukemia and their detection by means of hybridization on

oligonucleotide microchips´

Ezhkova Elena.



Laboratory of  Biological Microchips, Engelhardt Institute of Molecular Biology
Vavilov street 32 Moscow , 117984 RUSSIA

The chromosomal abnormality t (9,22)(q34;q11) , known as the Philadelphia chromosome
translocationwasfirst discoveredin Chronicmyeloid leukemia( CML), whereit is found in morethan
90%cases.Thetranslocationresultsin a BCR/ABL chimerictyrosinekinaseoncogene,which contains
sequencesfrom the BCR gene upstreamof the secondexon of the ABL proto−oncogene.The
BCR/ABL gene usually transcribes in two types of hybrid transcripts with b3a2 and b2a2 junction.
The detectionof thesetranslocationswascarriedout by hybridizationof the transcriptsof the fusion
gene obtained from the blood sample of the CML patient with oligonucleotide microchip.
The oligonucleotidemicrochipis a micromatriceof polyacrylamidegel pads(100´100´100mm) fixed
on a glass slide. Oligonucleotides are immobilized in gel pads. 
Initially, the experimentswerecarriedout with chimeric transcriptobtainedfrom the cell line K562,
which hasthe b3/a2translocation.Total RNA was isolatedby Guanidine−Acid−Phenolextraction.
First cDNA strandwassynthesizedfrom total RNA in the reversetranscriptionreaction. Using PCR
techniqueand specific primers a fragmentof 200 b.p. was received, which was specific for this
translocation. This PCR fragment was absent, when RNA from cell line without translocation was used.
To assure,that the splice site betweengenesBCR and ABL was really b3/a2 with corresponding
sequence,the hybridization with oligonucleotides on microchip was carried out. The b3/a2
translocation−specificoligonucleotidewasimmobilized in pair with anotheroligonucleotidewith one
mismatchin thecentralposition.An analogof antisensestrandwashybridized,which wasobtainedin
asymmetric PCR from 200 b.p. BCR/ABL fragment. Very distinct hybridization and well
discriminationwith themismatcholigonucleotidewerereceived.So, the identificationof thesequence
in the splice site was carried out.
The nextstepwasto apply this methodto thediagnosticsof CML, usingthe samplesof blood of the
patients.Total RNA wasisolatedfrom bloodof thepatient,who hasthe translocationb2/a2.The PCR
productwas receivedby RT−PCRtechnique.It was fluorescentlylabeledand usedin hybridization.
The immobilized oligonucleotides were specific to two types of translocation. The distinct
hybridizationsignalwith oligonucleotidespecificto b2/a2translocationin comparisonto b3/a2specific
oligonucleotide has been received. So, the diagnostics of CML was done. 

About the role of microtubule assembly and force generation  in the positioning of
microtubule asters.

C. Faivre, M. Dogterom 
FOM Institute AMOLF Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Microtubules,one of the main componentsof the cytoskeletonin living cells, are rigid biopolymers
that assemblefrom a proteincalledtubulin, forming tubularstructuresof severalmicronslength.The
assemblyof a single microtubulegeneratespushingforceson the order of a few picoNewtons(pN),
that areimportantfor instancefor the motion of chromosomesduring mitosis(cell division). In many
cells, microtubulesare nucleatedby one or two microtubuleorganizingcenters,forming so#called
microtubuleasters.Duringcell division two astersposition on oppositesidesof the cell forming the
`mitotic spindle´ around the chromosomes.We study how single and multiple microtubule asters
organizeand position themselvesin microfabricatedchambersthat mimic the confinedgeometryof
living cells. Previousexperimentshave shown that whereasa single asteralways positionsat the



geometricalcenterof the chamber,for two asters,a repulsiveforce leadsto a steadystateseparation
betweenthem (T. Holy et al. PNAS 94, 28 (1997)). In our currentexperiment,we are interestedin
quantifying the relation betweenmicrotubule dynamicsand aster dynamicson one hand, and in
understanding the role of microtubule assembly in aster−aster interaction on the other hand.

We usecolloidal spherescoatedwith microtubulenucleationseedsasartificial microtubuleorganizing
centers.Thechoiceof high indexcolloids allowsus to useoptical tweezersto manipulatetheposition
of theorganizingcenterswithin thechamberssothatasterdynamicscanbestudiedstartingfrom well−
controlled initial conditions.Some preliminary resultswill be presented.Combinedwith sensitive
positiondetectionof the colloids, this systemwill eventuallybe usedto measureforcesactingon the
colloids directly

Lactose repressor−mediated DNA loop formation and breakdown studied by single
molecule light microscopy

Laura Finzi* and Jeff Gelles�

*Departimento di Biologia, Universita’ Statale di Milano, via Celoria 26, 20133 Milano, Italy
�Department of Biochemistry and Center for Complex Systems, Brandeis University, Waltham, MA

02454−9110, USA

The detectionof DNA looping by the lactoserepressorproteinof Escherichiacoli in singlemolecules
of DNAwas accomplishedby monitoring the nano−meterscale Brownian motion of microscopic
particles linked to the ends of individual DNA molecules. This tetheredparticle motion (TPM)
techniqueallowed also the determinationof the ratesof formation and breakdownof the protein−
mediatedDNA loop in vitro. The measurementsindicate that dissociationof the tetramericlactose
repressorfrom its DNA binding site is the predominantloop breakdownpathway,and show that
mechanical strain stored in the loop does not substantially accelerate loop breakdown.  These results are
an exampleof how TPM techniquescan be emplyedto characteriseprotein−mediatedDNA looping
involved in DNA regulatoryprocessesandto analysebiochemicalpathwaysinvolved in DNA−protein
interactions.

Versatile Si Sensors for the Nano Scale

J. Fritz* , M. K. Baller* , H.P. Lang* , M. Despont, U. Drechsler, H. Rothuizen, P. Vettiger, Ch. Gerber,

J. K. Gimzewski, E. Meyer* , H.−J. Güntherodt*

IBM Research Division, Zurich Research Laboratory, Säumerstrasse 4, CH−8803 Rüschlikon,
Switzerland

* Institute of Physics, University of Basel, Klingelbergstrasse 82, CH−4056 Basel, Switzerland

In atomic force microscopy, microfabricatedsilicon cantileversare used to measureforces and

distancesin the pN andsubangstroemrange,respectively,andto manipulatesinglebiomolecules.1 In
addition,suchcantileverscandirectly transducea chemicalor physicalprocessinto a nanomechanical



motion.Theyareableto measuretemperature,heat,andmasschangesin the10−5 K, 10−15 J, and10
−12 g range,respectively.We showthat theycanmonitor theself assembly,adsorptionanddesorption
of moleculeson their surfacefrom gasphaseor solution.Coveringthe cantileversby variousmetals,

polymers or biomolecules, a cantilever array can be used as a chemo− or biosensor.2

1) J. Fritz, A. G. Katopodis, F. Kolbinger, D. Anselmetti: Force mediated kinetics of single P−selectin
/ligand complexes observed by AFM, PNAS 95 (1998) 12283−12288.

2) M. K. Baller et al.: A cantilever array based artificial nose, submitted (Ultramicroscopy 1999).

Organic Thin Films Studied by Near−Field Scanning Optical Microscopy 

Lori S. Goldner, Jeeseong Hwang, Kenneth Weston, Garnett Bryant
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Gaithersburg, MD 20899, USA

Phone: (301)975−3792  Fax: (301)840−8551 e−mail: lgoldner@nist.gov

We usenear−fieldscanningopticalmicroscopy(NSOM) to measurethelocal opticalpropertiesof
thin organicfilms. NSOM is a scanningprobetechniquethat usesa sub−wavelengthlightsourceto
imagesampleswith resolutionbelow 50 nm. It providessimultaneoustopographicimaging. In this
work, we demonstratehow NSOM can also be used to acquire simultaneousfilm thicknessor
conformal roughness measurements.

In thin organic films with submicronfeatures,we usesimultaneousfluorescenceand transmission
imagingto investigatetopographicandoptical domains. We showthat changesin film thickness,as
well astopographicchanges,result in changesin the transmission,andwe introducea modelthat can
be usedto extract film thicknessfrom transmissiondata.A quantitativeunderstandingof near−field
datarequiresa model that is capableof describingthe probe,the probe−sampleinteraction,and the
far−field collection of photons.  

Near−fieldmicroscopyis distinct from ordinarymicroscopyin that the proximity of the probeto the
sampleresultsin a closecouplingbetweenthetwo thatcannotbe ignoredin dataanalysis. In a similar
fashion,thefluorescencefrom singlemoleculesdependson thelocal environmentof themolecule. We
discussfuture plansto extendour near−fieldcontrastmechanismsto include polarimetric techniques
and to use single molecules as a probe of local domain structure and dynamics.

Kinetics of Single DNA unwinding by Rep Helicase

T. Ha, H. Babcock, W. Cheng, T. Lohman and S. Chu  
Stanford University and Washington University

tjha@stanford.edu   

DNA helicasesaremotor proteinsthat unwind duplexDNA to generatethe transientsingle−stranded
DNA intermediatesnecessaryfor replication,recombinationandrepair.We arestudyingthemolecular
mechanismof E. coli. Rep helicaseusing singlemoleculefluorescenceenergytransfermethod.Rep
helicaseusesATP asenergysourceto movealongtheDNA. Its processivity,stepsize,numberof ATP



consumedperstep,existenceof backwardmotion,andits modeof actionarenot knownyet. We have
preparedDNA substratesthatarelabeledwith two dyes,donorandacceptorfluorophores.After DNA
is specifically immobilized on a surface,Rep helicaseis boundto the DNA to form pre−unwinding
complex.In this form, two dyesare closeto eachother and result in 100% energytransfer.As we
supply ATP using a flow system,Rep helicaseunwindsthe DNA and the time averagedseparation
betweenthe two dyesbecomeslarger and larger until finally one strandis released.Such distance
changeis reflectedin the gradualdecreaseof energytranfer.We clearly seesuchsignal from single
DNA unwindingintermediates.Unwindingspeeddependson theATP concentrationandis comparable
to the speeddeterminedfrom the bulk solution measurement.Less frequently, we see transient
recoveryof energytransfersignal,andwe are investigatingits relation to the helicasefunction. This
single moleculefluorescenceapproachis likely to yield deeperunderstandingof the function of this
essential enzyme for DNA metabolism.

Ligand induced conformational changes of single RNA molecules

T. Ha, X. Zhuang, H. Kim, J. Orr, J. Willamson and S. Chu  
Stanford University and Scripps Institute

tjha@stanford.edu   

We presentthe first demonstrationthat fluorescenceresonanceenergytransfercanbeusedto track the
motion of a single molecule undergoing conformational changes. As a model system, the
conformationalchangesof individual 3−helix junction RNA moleculesinducedby the binding of
ribosomalprotein S15 or Mg2+ ions were studiedby changesin single moleculefluorescence.The
transition from an open to a folded configuration was monitored by the changeof fluorescence
resonanceenergytransferbetweentwo different dye moleculesattachedto the endsof two helicesin
the RNA junction. Averaged behavior of RNA molecules closely resembles that of unlabeled molecules
in solutiondeterminedby other bulk assays,proving that this approachis viable andsuggestingnew
opportunities for studying protein−nucleic acids interactions. Surprisingly, we observed an
anomalouslybroaddistribution of RNA conformationsat intermediateion concentrationswhich may
be attributedto foldability differencesamongRNA molecules.In addition, an experimentalscheme
was developedwhere the real time responseof single moleculescan be followed under changing
environments.As a demonstration,we repeatedlychangedMg2+ concentrationin the buffer while
monitoring single RNA moleculesand showed that individual RNA moleculescan measurethe
instantaneous Mg2+ concentration with 20ms time resolution, making it the world smallest Mg2+ meter. 

Biomolecular processes and structures by AFM

Helen G. Hansma, Mario Viani, George T. Paloczi, Christine Chen, Lia I. Pietrasanta, and Paul K.
Hansma

Department of Physics, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106

New biomolecular processes observed by AFM include laminin molecules waving their arms (1) and
rapid imaging of DNA degradation. The DNA degradation was imaged with a new prototype small−
cantilever AFM capable of capture rates faster than two seconds per image. With this fast capture rate,
kinetics of DNase activity were calculated from AFM movies.  New biomolecular structures observed
by AFM include those of laminin−1, collagen IV, and heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG). These are
the major macromolecules of basement membranes, a type of extracellular matrix.  The single



polysaccharide chains of heparan sulfate in HSPG are visible by AFM.

1.C. H. Chen, D. O. Clegg, H. G. Hansma, Biochem. 37, 8262−8267 (1998).

SPECTROSCOPY AND MICROSCOPY OF A  SINGLE
MULTICHROMOPHORIC DENDRIMER MACROMOLECULE.

J. Hofkens, T. Gensch,  F.C. De Schryver 
Department of Chemistry, K.U.Leuven Celestijnenlaan 200 F Heverlee 3001−B Belgium

Phone : +3216327414 , Fax : +3216327990  E−mail : Johan.Hofkens@chem.kuleuven.ac.be

Dendrimermacromoleculeswith chromophoresattachedat theendof thedendrimerbranchesallow the
study of multichromophoric single molecules where the number and the interaction of the
chromophores can be varied in a controlled and defined way.

To this end, different generationsof a hexaphenylbenzenedendrimer with peryleneimide as
chromophorewere synthesized.Single molecule measurementswere then performed on the first
generation(4 chromophores),the secondgeneration(8 chromophores)andthe third generationof the
dendrimer (16 chromophores) as well as on a model compound containing 1 chromophore.

Thesampleswherepreparedby spin−coatinga chloroformsolutioncontaininglessthen10−9M of the
dendrimerand3 mg/ml polyvinylbutyral on a cleanglasscoverslip. The excitationof the dendrimers
was performedin an inverted microscopewith linear polarizedlight of 488 nm and 543 nm. The
emittedlight wasdetectedwith APD’s operatedin thesinglephotoncountingmode.The imagesof all
three dendrimersshowedemissionspots of ca. 300−nm diameter, i.e. near the diffraction limit.
Fluorescenceintensity traces (transients),spectraand decay times of the single dendrimerswere
measured.Thetransientsreveala complexon/off behaviorandtheexistenceof severalemissionlevels.
The spectrashow large spectraljumps as well as changesin the shapeof the spectrum.The time
evolutionof the decaytime measuredwithin onedendrimerwill be discussed.Furthermore,it will be
shownthat this datacan be usedto supporta model that was developed(basedon picosecondand
femtoseconddecay times measurementsand femtosecondtransient absorptionmeasurements)to
explain the complex photophysical behavior of this dendrimers in solution. 

Simultaneous Measurement of Individual ATPase and Mechanical Reactions by a
Single Myosin Molecule at Work

Akihiko Ishijima
Department of Applied Physics, School of Engineering NAGOYA University Chikusa−ku, Nagoya,

464−8603, JAPAN, 
ishijima@nuap.nagoya−u.ac.jp



We have developeda new techniquethat allows mechanicaland ligand−bindingeventsin a single
myosinmoleculeto be monitoredsimultaneously.We describehow stepsin the ATPasereactionare
temporallyrelatedto mechanicaleventsat the singlemoleculelevel. The resultsshowthat the force
generationdoesnot alwayscoincidewith the releaseof boundnucleotide,presumablyADP. Instead
the myosin headproducesforce severalhundredsof millisecondsafter boundnucleotideis released.
This finding doesnot supportthewidely acceptedview that forcegenerationis directly coupledto the
releaseof boundligands. It suggeststhatmyosinhasa hysteresisstatewhich storeschemicalenergy
from ATP hydrolysis.

Efficiency and Energy Transduction of Molecular Motors

A. Parmeggiani, F. Jülicher, A. Ajdari and J. Prost 
Institut Curie, Physico−Chimie Curie, UMR CNRS/IC 168, 26 rue d’Ulm, 75248 Paris Cedex 05, Paris

We study the energeticsof isothermalmotorswhich are driven by a chemicalreactionbetweentwo
statesand operatein contactwith a single heat bath of constanttemperature. We discussgeneric
aspectsof energytransductionsuchasOnsagerrelationsin the linear responseregimeaswell as the
efficiency anddissipationcloseto andfar from equilibrium. In the linear responseregimewherethe
systemoperatesreversiblythe efficiency is in generalnonzero. Studyingthe propertiesfor specific
examplesof energy landscapesand transitions,we observein the linear responseregime that the
efficiency can have a maximum as a function of temperature. Far from equilibrium in the fully
irreversibleregime,we find a maximumof the efficiency with valueslarger thanin the linear regime
for anoptimal choiceof thechemicaldriving force.We showthatcorrespondingefficienciescanbeof
the orderof 50\%. A simpleanalyticargumentallows us to estimatethe efficiency in this irreversible
regime for small external forces. 
 

VIBRATIONAL−INFRARED NEAR−FIELD MICROSCOPY

Fritz Keilmann
Max−Planck−Institut für Biochemie, 82152 Martinsried, Germany

keilmann@biochem.mpg.de

The morphologyof nanoscaleobjectsincluding protein complexescanbe imagedby scanningprobe
microscopes. We show that mid−infrared sensitivity can be added to a scanning probe tip, thus enabling
to identify the chemical composition of a nanoscale object.

Essentially we have extendednear−field scanningoptical microscopy (SNOM) to work at long
wavelengthsin the rangeof 3−30µm, i.e. the mid infraredregion,wherenearlyall substancesshowa
characteristicabsorption spectrumwhich can be used for their identification. Fourier−transform
infraredspectrometersareroutinely beingusedin fields suchasanalyticalchemistrydown to sample
sizes of about 10 µm, limited by
diffraction. Metal−coatedinfrared fiber tips can in principle be used to obtain better localized
illumination. However, the resolutionis limited to severalµm by the metal waveguidecutoff. Our
approachis to usean aperture−lessnear−fieldprobewhich hasmuchbetterresolutionpotential.Our
experimentusesa commercialcantileveredAFM tip, coatedwith gold, which is usedin tappingmode
to recordthe surfacetopography.Simultaneouslythe tip is irradiatedwith externallyappliedinfrared



laser
radiation.The tip servesas antennastructureto presenta concentratedinfrared field at the tip apex
whereit interactswith the samplematerial,and to reradiatethe infrared radiationto a detector.The
detector signal is lock−in filtered at the tapping frequency in order to extract the near−field
information.

Resultswith metal/semiconductortest samplesconfirm the very high infrared resolutionof 30 nm,
given essentiallyby the tip diameterused.Purely vibrational absorptioncontrastcould be observed
with compositepolymersamplesat about100 nm resolution,with contrastdependingon l beingon a
vibrational line of oneof the materialsor not. This contrastis found stronglyenhancedcomparedto
what can be expectedfrom simple extrapolationof infrared absorptionspectrato small samplesize.
The enhancement originates from dipolar interaction with the metal tip
electrons,akin to a mechasnismactive in SERS(surfaceenhancedRamanscattering).A wideningof
the spectral coverage is foreseen to enable a truely "chemical" microscope.

Reference:        B. Knoll and F. Keilmann, Nature 399, 134 (1999)

Single−Molecule Mechanochemistry and Molecular Motors

David Keller*, Gijs Wuite �, and Carlos Bustamante�
*Department of Chemistry, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM  87131

�Departments of Physics and Molecular and Cellular Biology, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720

Molecularmotorsaresingleproteinmoleculesthatconvertchemicalenergyinto mechanicalforcesand
motion. We will presenta simpleyet generaltheoryof molecularmotorsin which themotormolecule
is thought of as a small machineoperating in a thermal bath, subjectedto large fluctuations in
conformationand chemicalstate. This physical picture of the motor as a microscopicfluctuating
machinecorrespondsto a randomwalk or diffusion processon the potential energysurfaceof the
system. Thecouplingbetweenchemistryandmotion resultsfrom the shapeof thesurface,andmotor
velocitiesand forcesresult from diffusion currentson this surface. This microscopicdescriptionis
equivalentto a kinetic mechanismin which therateconstantsdependon externallyappliedforces. The
stochastic theory thus makes the connection between the microscopic view in which protein
conformationalchanges,externalforces,andthermalfluctuationsareexplicitly accountedfor, andthe
macroscopic and phenomenological view of chemical kinetics. 

To illustrate the connectionbetweenmicroscopicand macroscopicbehaviorin molecular
motors, we have also carried out an explicit simulation of a single motor molecule subjectedto
stochasticforces. Thesimulationwasthenusedto constructa shortmovieof a singlemotor molecule
moving on its track in the presenceof thermalfluctuations. The combinationof statisticaltheoryand
explicit simulationgraphicallyillustratestherolesplayedby chemistry,fluctuations,andfriction in the
overallmechanismof themotor. It alsoillustratesthegreatdifferencebetweensmoothed,macroscopic
views of motor proteins,and the highly chaoticsituationthat actually existson the single−molecule
level. 

Measurement and Non−Thermodynamic Behavior in the Single−Molecule Limit

David Keller, David Swigon�, and Carlos Bustamante�
*Department of Chemistry, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM  87131



�Graduate Program in Mechanics, Rutgers University, 98 Brett Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854.
� Departments of  Physics and Cellular and Molecular Biology, University of California, Berkeley, CA  94720

Measurementsmadeon microscopic,single−moleculesystemscan sometimesyield fundamentally
different resultsthanmeasurementsmadeon macroscopicsystems.For example,whencompressinga
gasit doesnot matterwhethera fixed volume is imposedand the (average)pressureis measured,or
whethera fixed pressureis imposedandthe(average)volumeis measured.Fluctuationsarenegligibly
small, so the same result is obtain in either case. But in the single molecule limit, where fluctuations are
large, the shapeof the distribution of fluctuationsmay affect the outcome. We presenta theory that
showsthat experimentswhich differ only by which variablescan fluctuate (i.e., are measured)and
which areheldfixed canyield very differentoutcomesin thesinglemoleculelimit. As anexample,we
treatthe forcevs. extensioncurvefor a very shortpieceof doublestrandedDNA. It is shownthat the
force vs. extensioncurveis different whena fixed extensionis imposedandthe (average,fluctuating)
force is measuredthan when a fixed force is imposedand the (average,fluctuating) extensionis
measured.In particular,the integralunderthecurveis equalto the thermodynamicfree energyin the
first casebut not in the second.Thus,unlike a macroscopicexperiment,the interpretationof a single−
moleculeexperimentdependson which variablesare constrainedand which are free to fluctuate.
Finally, we show that by measuring the distribution of fluctuations during a single−molecule
experimentit is possibleavoidthis "constraintdependence",andto relatetheresultsof oneexperiment
to another and to thermodynamic quantities.  

Activity of DNA polymerase observed by elastic
measurements on single DNA molecules

Maier, Berenike
  Physikdepartment E22, TU−Muenchen, James−Franck−Strasse 1, D−85748 Garching 

 LPS, ENS 24, rue Lhomond, 75005 Paris  bmaier@physik.tu−muenchen.de              

DNA polymerasecatalysesthe formationof the complementarystrandof a singlestrandedmolecule
from the elementarybricks of the DNA. In the courseof replicationthe enzymechangesthe elastic
propertiesof DNA. Dueto the formationof hairpinsandthestrongerentropicforce,ssDNAis shorter
than dsDNA at forces below 5pN. At higher forces ssDNA becomeslonger becauseof the longer
contourlength.Usinga micromechanicalsetup,we observethe activity of a singlepolymerasein real
time. As the polymerisedstrandcan be ejectedby tearingon the templatestrandat high forces,the
experimentcanbe regardedasa kind of PCRwith linear amplification.The sequenceof the template
and the force acting on the template are shown to influence the velocity of replication. 

Dynamics of Extended DNA Molecules

Jens−Christian Meiners and Stephen Quake 
(Dept. of Applied Physics, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA 91125.)



We havestudiedthe dynamicsof singleDNA moleculeswith optical tweezersthat areequippedfor
ultra−sensitveforcemeasurements.While themoleculeis heldat its endswith theoptical tweezers,the
thermal fluctuations of the restoring force are recorded.A measurementof the amplitude and
correlationtime of theseforcesboth parallel and perpendicularto the contour line of the molecule
shows an anisotropy in the spring constantand the hydrodynamicfriction coefficient. This may
indicatethat an extendedpolymercanbehavehydrodynamicallyin spiteof its flexibility like a ridgid
rod.

Positively Charged Vesicles Can Repel Negative Objects

Helim Aranda−Espinoza and Nily Dan (University of Delaware),
Laurence Ramos (Université de Montpellier),

Yi Chen, T. C. Lubensky, Philip Nelson (University of Pennsylvania)

Chargedbilayer vesiclescan direct the formation of a surprisingnew classof colloidal aggregates.
Mixed vesiclesof neutral and cationic surfactant,when combinedwith anionic colloidal spheres,
spontaneouslyself−assembleinto complexeswith close−packed,self−limiting, raftsof spheresfloating
on tenseround vesicles.To understandthe phenomenonwe show how a positively−charged,mixed
bilayer vesicle in the presence of negative surfaces can spontaneously partition into an adhesion zone of
definite area,andanotherzonewhich repelsadditionalnegativeobjects.Thoughthe membraneitself
hasnonnegativecharge,negativecounterionson the interior of the vesiclespontaneouslyaggregateto
the nonadhering zone and present a net negative charge to the exterior.

Binding and hydrolysis of fluorescently labeled nucleotide 
by F1−ATPase.

Takayuki Nishizaka, K. Adachi, M. Yoshida and K. Kinosita Jr.
taka@phys.keio.ac.jp

ATP synthaseis locatedon biomembranes,such as the plasmamembraneof the bacteriaor inner
membrane of the mitochondria, and synthesizes/hydrolysesATP depending on a proton
electrochemicalpotentialof the membranes.F1−ATPaseis the portion of ATP synthaseand shows
high hydrolytic activity of ATP (100/s)by itself. RecentlyNoji et al. designedthe systemto observe
the rotationalmotion of the centralgamma−subunitof F1−ATPase,anddirectly provedthat F1 is the
rotarymolecularmotor. To investigateATP hydrolysisof F1−ATPaseduring rotation,we constructed
a microscopeto visualizea single fluorescentlylabeledATP and its direction of polarization. TIRF
(total internalreflectionfluorescence)wasemployedto reducethebackgroundnoisefrom fluorophores
in a mediumand theneachspotas a singlemoleculewas distinguished. The intensityof spotswas
dependenton the direction of polarizationof evanescentwaves,thus we usedepi−illumination with
isotropic and non−polarizedexcitation light. A concentricopaquedisk was placedat the conjugate
planeof the backfocal plane,thena hollow coneillumination passedthroughthe objectivewith high
numericalaperture. Theserays were focusedat the imageplanewith a supercriticalanglefor total
reflection,andsampleswereuniformly illuminatedfrom all directions. F1 wasimmobilizedto a glass
surface and binding of 
ATP wasobservedunderthemicroscope.At a low concentrationof ATP (2nM), thespotsdisappeared
andtheratewasestimatedto beabout0.05/s. At high concentrationsof ATP (10−25nM),we observed
spotsthatcontinuedto revealfor severalminuteson theglasssurface,andsomeof themchangedtheir



directionof polarizationwith time. Theseresultsareconsistentwith repetitiveandcontiguousbinding
of fluorescentlylabeledATP to F1, which could extendthe apparentlifetime of spotsandmakethe
direction of polarization variable.

Chemical Transformations in Individual Ultrasmall
Biomimetic Containers

Owe Orwar1, D. T. Chiu2, & R. N. Zare3
1Department of Chemistry, Göteborg University

Göteborg, SE−41296, Sweden, 2Department of Chemistry, Harvard University,
3Department of Chemistry, Stanford University.

Recentcomputationalstudieson networksof biological signaling systemsrevealedinterestingand
nonintuitive emergentpropertiesof the networks, including hysterisis,bistability, and oscillatory
behaviors. The reductionist approach to understand such behaviors necessitatesa detailed
understandingof each biochemicalreaction and the influence of local nanoenvironmenton these
enclosed reaction systems.

To meet with thesedemands,we have developedtechniquesto study complex biochemical
reactiondynamicsin three−dimensionallyconfined nanoenvironmentsof controlled size, physico−
chemical composition, and topology, basedon biochemical reaction probing using confocal LIF
single−moleculefluorescencemicroscopyin single phospholipidvesicles,<1−to−5 mm in diameter
(1,2). Chemicaltransformationsare initiated eitherby electroporation(3), electrofusion,or controlled
spontaneous fusion. 

To create large screeninglibraries of liposomeswith different membranecompositionsand
contents,fastcombinatorialapproachesto synthesizethesereactioncompartmentson microchip,using
optical trapping, and electrofusion were developed. 

References
1. D. T. Chiu et al., Science, (1999) 283, 1892
2. D. T. Chiu et al., Chemical Physics, (In Press).
3. J. A. Lundqvist Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, (1998) 95, 10356

Local environment of single membrane proteins studied by 3D−thermal noise
analysis

Pralle, Arnd  
Cell Biology and Biophysics, EMBL, Meyerhofstr. 1, 69117 Heidelberg 
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To studytheenvironmentof singlemembraneproteins,we havedevelopedthree−dimensionalsingle−
particletrackingwith microsecondtemporalandnanometerspatialresolution.Restrictingthemotionof
theparticleusinga lasertrap enableslocal diffusion andtrappingpotentialmeasurementswithin areas
of about(100nm)2.The interferenceof the forward scatteredlaserlight with the unscatteredlight is



usedfor the tracking.Themethodallows to measurethe elasticanchorageof theproteinandthe local
viscous drag in the plasmamembrane.The drag measurementwas performed to investigatethe
stability, size and mobility of lipid rafts. Thesemembranemicrodomainshad been implicated in
polarizedsortingandcellularsignaling.Our resultsagreewith a modelof a cholesterolstabilizedraft,
that diffuses as one entity for several minutes over the cell and has a radius of roughly 10−40nm. 

Myosin V is a processive actin based motor

Amit D. Mehta1, Matthias Rief1, Ronald S. Rock1, James A. Spudich1, 
 Mark S. Mooseker2, Richard E. Cheney3

 1Department of Biochemistry Stanford University Medical Center
 2Department of Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology Yale University

 3University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

ClassV myosins,oneof 15 known classesof actin basedmolecularmotors,havebeenimplicatedin
several forms of organelle transport, perhaps working in concert with microtubule based motors such as
kinesin.Suchmovementsmayrequirea motorwith mechanochemicalpropertiesdistinct from thoseof
myosinII, which operatesin largeensemblesto drive high speedmotility asin musclecontraction.A
single myosin II molecule can only take one step per diffusional encounter with an actin filament and is
thereforecalled a "non−processive"motor. We have performedin vitro motility and laser tweezer
measurementson singlemyosinV moleculesprovidingdirectevidencethatmyosinV is a "processive"
motor,advancingmany35 nm stepsperdiffusionalencounterwith its track.Processivityallowssingle
motorsto supportcontinuousmovementof an organellealongits track. We haveinvestigatedmyosin
V movementunderloadandat differentATP concentrations.A singlemyosinV moleculestallsat 2−3
pN and exhibits an extremely high thermodynamic efficiency near stall. 

TRACKING OF A MEMBRANE RECEPTOR BY NANOVID MICROSCOPY

F. Daumas, C. Millot, L. Salomé et J.F. Tocanne
IPBS−CNRS 118, route de Narbonne 31062 TOULOUSE cedex

Recently,it hasbecomefeasibleto observethemovementsof individual cell surfacereceptors
by Single Particle Tracking (SPT). This techniqueis basedon the imaging by low−light−level
fluorescenceor differential interferentialcontrastvideomicroscopyof a small particleattachedto the
moleculeof interest.It allowsto determinethereal−timepositionof theparticleswith a high precision
of theorderof a few nanometers.Suchexperimentshaverevealedseveraltypesof motionfor different
proteins: free,domain−limited,anomalousanddirecteddiffusion. It is now of fundamentalimportance
to relatethecomplexmembranestructureanddynamicswith thefunctionsaccomplishedby theplasma
membrane, in particular those involving the lateral movement of membrane proteins.

We adressthis questionin thecaseof a G proteincoupledreceptor.Thesereceptorsbelongto
a signaltransductionpathwayinvolving differentproteinswhosemembraneorganizationanddynamics
need to be determined to reach a full understanding of the mechanism.

DETECTION, IDENTIFICATION AND HANDLING OF SINGLE



BIOMOLECULES USING SEMICONDUCTOR LASERS AND
MICROELECTROPHORESIS

M. Sauer
Physikalisch−Chemisches Institut, Universit�t Heidelberg, Im Neuenheimer Feld

253, 69120 Heidelberg, Germany (sauer@sun0.urz.uni−heidelberg.de)

During the last few yearsseveralnew very promissingdetectionmethodshave beendevelopedto
monitor the fluorescencecharacteristicsof individual biomoleculesin solution and on surfaces.
However, the backgrounddue to impurities always sets detection limits, especially in biological
samplescontainingbuffer, enzymesand other macromolecularcompounds.Thereforewe decidedto
use short pulse diode lasersemitting in the red region for the fluorescenceexcitation of single
chromophores in biological relevant fluids and surroundings. In addition, the use of pulsed excitation in
combination with time−resolved detection enables a better discrimination between the
fluorescencesignalof probemoleculesandimpuritiesor scatteredlight. Furthermore,thefluorescence
kinetics of single probe molecules can be used as a sensor for microenvironmental changes. 

Using pulsed excitation with diode lasers in combination with mechanical manipulation by
functionalizedetchedoptical fibers individual moleculescanbe handled,detectedand identified. For
efficient detectionof eachanalytemoleculegivenin a presentsampleelectrophoresisin submicrometer
microchannelsis applied.Hence,all moleculespassingthe detectionareaare countedand identified
with high efficiency. Identification of the labeled analyte molecules is done by time−resolved
fluorescencedetection (TCSPC) in combination with an efficient maximum likelihood estimator
(MLE). In combinationwith activatedoptical fibers indivdual moleculescan be transferredinto the
microchannelandanalyzed.This techniquecanbe appliedfor variousimportantapplications,i.g. for
single molecule DNA sequencing.State of the art and future prospectsof this techniquewill be
discussed.

Anotherpossibleapplicationof singlemoleculedetectiontechniquesis biodiagnostics,i.e. the early−
stagediagnosisof a viral or bacterialinfection. Here,we arealwaysconfrontedwith the problemof
discrimination betweenfree and bound probe moleculein a relatively large excessof free labeled
probemolecules.For discriminationof boundandfree probemoleculesindependenton the changein
molecularweigtheithersinglemoleculeelectrophoresisor so−called�intelligent p̂robescanbeapplied.
As an example,through small changesin the overall chargeof peptidesa precisecontrol of the
electrophoreticmobility in microchannelscanbe achieved.Hence,individual boundand free labeled
peptidemoleculescanbe separated,evenin a 1000foldexcessof free labeledpeptidemolecules.First
results on the developmentof intelligent probes which directly display information of their
microsurrounding,i.e. exhibit a strongincreasein fluorescenceintensityuponspecificbinding,will be
presented.Theseprobesare ideally suited for in vivo measurementsin cells and other biological
interessting solvents, such as undiluted serum samples.

Multi−dimensional State−selective Fluorescence Spectroscopy of Single DNA−
Molecules in Solution

                           C. A. M. Seidel, C. Eggeling, S. Berger, E. Schweinberger, J. Schaffer,
                                    A. Volkmer, J. Fries, J. Widengren, G. Striker.
                           Max−Planck−Institut für Biophysikalische Chemie, Am Faßberg 11,



                               D−37077 Goettingen, Germany; E−mail: cseidel@gwdg.de

Multichannel−detectionfor simultaneousregistration of complete information on single−molecule
fluorescence(intensity F, lifetime tau, anisotropy r, and spectral range) is introduced as a new
applicationof the real−time spectroscopictechniqueBIFL (Burst IntegratedFluorescenceLifetime)
[1,2]. This extension of BIFL is carried out by pulsed laser excitation and using a confocal 
epi−illuminated microscope with polarizing and dichroic beam−splitters.The time traces of
multidimensionalparameters[3] areobtainedafter sliding burstanalysisof the registeredfluorescence
photon bursts generated by a single molecule diffusing through the focus. 

At first, three−dimensionalmeasurementsof F, tau andr wereperformedto studythe conformational
dynamicsof DNA−oligonucleotidesin aqueoussolutions(10^−12 M) which are single− or double−
strandedand labeledwith rhodaminedyes.Two major conformationalstates(stablein a ms−range)
with characteristicfluorescenceproperties were found. State−selectiveanalysis of lifetimes and
intensitiesof theseconformationalstatesindicatesdifferent photophysicalparameters,charge−transfer
and additional faster conformationaldynamics.This is a direct proof for further branchingof the
energy landscape,which allows a better understandingof dye−nucleobaseinteractionsand DNA−
dynamics. 

Finally, first resultsof fluorescenceresonanceenergytransfer(FRET) betweendonor−acceptor−dyes
investigatedby four−channelmeasurementswill be given, in which double−strandedDNA labeled,
RhodamineGreen−Cy5were investigated.Using the four−dimensionalBIFL−technique,perspectives
for monitoring biomolecular dynamics by FRET studies on single molecule level 
will be discussed.

1.    Fries, J. R., Brand, L., Eggeling, C., Köllner, M., Seidel, C.A.M., J. Phys. Chem. A. 102,
6601−6613 (1998).
2.     Schaffer, J., Volkmer, A., Eggeling, C., Subramaniam,V., Striker, G., Seidel, C.A.M., J. Phys.
Chem. A. 103, 331−336 (1999).
3.     Eggeling, C., Fries, J. R., Brand, L., Günther, R., Seidel, C. A. M., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA.
95, 1556−1561 (1998).

Polymerization and Mechanical Properties of Single RecA−DNA Filaments
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The polymerizationof individual RecA−DNA filaments, containing either ssDNA or dsDNA was
followed in real time, and their mechanicalpropertiescharacterizedwith force−measuringlaser
tweezers.It is found that the stretch modulus of a filament is dominatedby its (central) DNA
componentwhile its bendingrigidity is controlledby its (eccentric)proteincomponent.Surprisingly,
the longitudinal stiffnessof DNA increases12−fold when containedin the protein helix. Both the
stretch modulus and the bending rigidity of a fiber changein the presenceof various nucleotide
cofactors, e.g. ATP−gS, ATP, and ADP, indicating a substantial re−arrangementof spatial
relationshipsbetweenthe nucleic acid and the protein scaffold. In particular,when complexedwith
ATP a fiber becomestwice asextensibleasanATP−gS fiber, suggestingthat32%of theDNA binding



siteshavebeenreleasedin its core. Such releasemay enableeasyrotation of the DNA within the
protein helix or slippage of the DNA through the center of the protein helix.

Single−molecule analysis of TopoisomeraseII/DNA interactions

T.Strick
LPS−ENS 24 rue Lhomond 75231 Paris cedex 05

strick@clipper.ens.fr

TopoisomeraseII actsby transportingone DNA segmentthroughanother,and it can thereforerelax
DNA supercoilsaswell asunknotanddecatenateDNA. Its activity is essentialto cell division, since
replicatedchromosomesneed to be untangledbefore anaphase. Using a DNA micromanipulation
technique,we areableto studythe relaxationof supercoilsby individual topoisomeraseII molecules.
Theseexperimentsallow us to detectsinglecatalyticcyclesof topoII andto decomposethecycle into
its constituentelements.In doingso,we areableto detectmechano−chemicaleventswhich cannotbe
observed in bulk experiments and which help understand the functionning of this remarkable enzyme.

Force production and processivity in mutant kinesins.

K. S. Thorn, C. Hart and R. D. Vale
Graduate Group in Biophysics and Howard Hughes Medical Institute,

University of California San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 94122 USA

Kinesinis a motorproteinwhich is capableof movingprocessivelyagainstlargeforces. We havebeen
attemptingto characterizethe specificregionsin the kinesinmoleculewhich areresponsiblefor these
properties. It has een suggestedthat the head−headinteraction betweenloop 8b of one kinesin
monomerand loop 10 of the other is involved in the coordinationof the two headsrequired for
processivemotion (Kozielski et al. 1997). To test this hypothesis,we replacedgeneratedthe double
mutant K159E/R161Ein loop 8b, which disruptsthe salt bridge with loop 10. This mutant hasa
processivityreduced4−fold from wild type, confirming the hypothesis.We arecurrentlystudyingan
equivalentcharge−reversalmutantin loop 10, andhopeto restorethe loop 8b/loop 10 interactionby
combining these two mutants.

We havealsobeenstudyingforceproductionin a previouslycharacterizedsetof mutantsin thecoiled−
coil of kinesin. We find thatreplacementof theneckcoiled−coilwith anunrelatedcoiledcoil hasonly
a small effect on the stall force of kinesin. Insertionof threeglycinesinto this coiled coil resultsin a
drop in stall force to approximately50% of wild type. Finally, deletionof this coiledcoil resultsin a
dramatic decrease in stall force.

Investigation of energy transfer pathways in single plant antenna complexes

C. Tietz1, F. Jelezko1, J. Schuster1, A. Schubert2, J. Wrachtrup1

1Institute of Physics, University of Technology Chemnitz, 09107 Chemnitz
2Institute of Biology, Humboldt University of Berlin, 12489 Berlin



Pigmentproteincomplexesplay an importantrole in the photosynthesisunit of plantsandbacteria.In
higher plants the most abundantof thesecomplexesis the light−harvestingchlorophyll a/b protein
complex(LHC−II). Confocalmicroscopyandspectroscopyon singleLHC−II hasbeencarriedout in a
temperaturerangeof T=1.8K to 300K. At low T the emissionspectraof singleLHC−II shownarrow

zero phononlines <2cm−1 andspectraljumps in a rangeof 100 cm−1. Direct observationof single
LHC−II emissionopenstheway to theinvestigationof thephotophysicalprocesseslike energytransfer
or excitonic coupling. From polarizationspectroscopyit is clear that the fluorescenceemissionis
originate from more then one state.

From single molecule biophysics to single molecule biochemistry: Observation of
reactions in the light microscope.

Uhl, Volker, Battulga Nasanshargal, Buerk Schaefer, Karl Otto Greulich 
 Institut fuer Molekulare Biotechnologie, Dept. Single Cell and Single Molecule 

 Techniques, P.O.Box 100 813, D−07708 Jena, Germany 
 uhl@imb−jena.de                   www.imb−jena.de/greulich/

In a non−scanning fluorecence microscope it is possible to study single molecule reactions of biological
relevancein an environmentsimilar to conventionalbiochemistry.Oneexampleis the conversionof
NAD+ to NADH catalysedby singlelactatedehydrogenaseenzymemolecules.Femtoliterdropletsof
substrateandenzymesolutionsaremicro−injectedandmixed on a microscopecoverslide. The time
courseof thefluorescenceafterthefusionof thedropletscorrespondsto thereactionkinetics.Sincethe
enzymesolutionsare highly diluted, the reactionsare catalysedby a countablenumberof enzyme
moleculeswithin the droplets.Theactualnumberof enzymemoleculesthat catalysedthe reactioncan
be estimatedby a statisticalapproach.In a secondtype of experiment,the handlingand enzymatic
cutting of fluorescentlystainedlambdaphageDNA is studied.One end of the DNA molecule is
coupledto a microspherewhich is held by optical tweezers.The DNA moleculecanbe stretchedby a
buffer flow. Whenthebuffer flow is stoppedthemoleculerelaxes.Thedynamicsof this processcanbe
quantified. The micro−injection of restriction enzymesallows the observationof sequencespecific
cutting of the DNA molecule in the fluorescence microscope.

Distinct Functional States of E.coli RNA Polymerase Affect its Pausing and
Elongation: A Single Molecules Study

Gijs J. L. Wuite1, R. John Davenport2, Robert Landick3, and Carlos J. Bustamante1,2

1Department of Physics and 2Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, 
University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720
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We haveobservedtranslocationof singlemoleculesof E. coli RNA polymeraseusingoptical trapping
micromanipulation and video microscopy. Stalled transcription complexes are formed with
biotinylatedDNA andbiotinylated RNA polymerase.Thesecomplexesareassembledin a microscope
flow chamber between two streptavidin−coated beads, one of which is held on the tip of a micropipette.



The otherbeadis extendedby a computer−controllableflow; the force load appliedto the enzymeis
determinedby the hydrodynamicdrag experiencedby this bead. The flow chamberalso allows
exchangeof buffer conditionsin which the moleculeunderstudy is immersed. Addition of all four
NTPs to the tetheredtranscriptioncomplex triggers reinitiation of transcription. Transcriptionis
measured as a shortening of the distance 
between the two beads.

Translocationof RNA polymeraseas measuredby this methodis discontinuous. In particular,
polymerasemoleculespauseboth reversibly and irreversibly. Comparisonof reversiblepausingby
manyindividual moleculesindicatesthatpausesoccurat specifictemplatepositions.Moreover,these
positionsseemto correspondto pausesitesidentifiedbiochemically. Thus,we believethat thepausing
observed by this method is identical to pausing detected by biochemical methods.  In addition, all 
moleculeseventuallypauseirreversibly.Theseirreversiblepausesoccurat thesametemplatepositions
asthe reversiblepausesandappearto be equivalentto transcriptionalarrestdescribedin bulk studies.
The dataalsoshowthat reversiblepausingis a stateoff the kinetic pathof normalelongationandis a
kinetic intermediatebetweennormal elongationand the arrestedstate.Finally, thesesingle molecule
studiesrevealthat RNAP moleculesexist in alternativesubstateswith different intrinsic transcription
ratesanddifferentpropensitiesto pauseandstop.This conformationalmetastabilityof RNAP revealed
by our single−moleculeviews on transcriptionhas direct implications for the mechanismsof gene
regulation in both bacteria and eukaryotes.

Folding/unfolding of single protein and RNA molecules observed by fluorescence
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The studyof bio−moleculesat singlemoleculelevel allows oneto look beyondthe ensembleaverage
and revealsthe distributionsand time trajectoriesof the structuresand motionsof molecules.This
approachis particularlyimportantfor our understandingof theproteinandRNA folding processes.The
dynamicsof protein andRNA folding are largely unknown.Modernviews suggestthat proteinsand
RNAs fold along multiple pathways.Suchmultiple−pathway−foldingdynamicscan only be directly
confirmedby observingonemoleculeat a time. Singlemoleculestudiescanalso identify the kinetic
folding intermediatesthatcannot beseenwith ensemblemeasurements.Here,we reportour resultson
single molecule measurements of protein and RNA folding. 

We havedevelopeda techniqueto studythefolding of individual proteinmolecules,usingfluorescence
self−quenchingdueto identicaldyes.Titin, a largemultidomainprotein,wasusedasthemodelsystem.
Fluorescentdye moleculeswerecovalentlyattachedto the protein.Using an atomic force microscope
assay,we haveshownthat dye−conjugationdid not perturb the folding of titin. On native titin, the
fluorescencefrom the dye moleculeswas quencheddue to the proximity of other dye molecules.
Unfolding of titin led to a dramaticincreasein fluorescenceintensitydueto a decreasein theproximity
of the dye molecules.Such a changeis clearly observableat the single molecule level. We have
observedthe folding and unfolding dynamicsof single titin moleculesin real time. We are now
extendingthestudiesto a singledomainprotein.Two fluorescencemoleculeswereattachedto the two
cysteineresiduesof the protein.Unfolding of this proteinalso led to a large increasein fluorescence
thatallowsthestudyof its folding/unfoldingprocesses.Mutagenesisis beingcarriedout on this protein
to movethe two cysteineresiduesto specificsites.This will enableus to attachfluorescentlabelsto



different positionson theproteinandhopefullywill revealmoreaboutconformationalchangesduring
folding/unfolding. 

The RNA folding experimentis carriedout on the Tetrahymenaribozyme.It is derivedfrom a self−
splicinggroupI intron andhasservedasa valuablemodelsystemfor understandingRNA folding. This
RNA moleculefolds into its nativestatethrougha few intermediatestates.Recently,it hasbeenfound
that theunfoldedribozymecanfold alongdifferent pathwaysthat go to thenativestateeitherdirectly
or througha misfoldedstate.We intendto studythefolding/unfoldingdynamicsof theribozymeat the
single moleculelevel and obtain more information on the folding pathwaysand intermediates.To
facilitate our singlemoleculestudy, the 3´ endof the RNA moleculewasmodified and immobilized
specifically on the surface.We have shown that the immobilization didn´t perturb its enzymatic
activity, namely,cleavingtheoligonucleotidesubstratethatbase−pairswith the5´ endof ribozyme.In
this experiment,the oligonucleotidesubstrateis labeledwith a fluorescentdye moleculethat leaves
uponcleavage.Thecleavagereactionkineticsof theribozymemoleculeis studiedin detailat thesingle
moleculelevel. Theaveragereactionratesundervariousconditionsareall comparableto theensemble
ratesin solution.This is the first time that theactivity of anenzymehasbeenstudiedin suchdetail by
single molecule fluorescence.The consistencywith solution ensemblemeasurementsshows that
surface immobilization and fluorescencelabeling, necessaryfor single molecule fluorescence
measurements,doesnot perturbthe systemsignificantlyor give distortedresults.We arenow labeling
the ribozymewith two dyemoleculesto studyhow it folds/unfoldsusingsinglemoleculefluorescence
energy transfer or fluorescence quenching. 
 

         Plastic deformation of a protein 

Giovanni Zocchi

We investigatethe questionof how a globular protein behavesunder(mechanical)stress.We follow
the deformationof a small number(approx.10) of albuminmoleculesat constantload.We observea
slow dynamics similar to creep in ordinary solids. 


